快遞午餐
LAU’S EXPRESS £5 LUNCH MENU
EAT IN or TAKE OUT
12-5pm Monday - Saturday



頭盤
STARTERS
£5

☐ CHICKEN or CRAB + CREAM
OF CORN SOUP F
☐ PEKING HOT SOUR SOUP F
☐ CRISPY SALT + BLACK PEPPER
CALAMARI S GF F
served with a kewpie mayonnaise
dip and a wedge of lemon
☐ MR. LAU WINGS GF
succulent wings drizzled
with real honey
☐ EGG ROLLS with BEAN SPROUTS

正餐
② MAIN COURSES
£5

☐ FIRECRACKER BEEF S GF
crispy shredded beef in
sweet chilli sauce
☐ STEAK CURRY
succulent steak served with
chefs 8 hour curry sauce
☐ CHICKEN CASHEW N
chicken with toasted cashew
nuts in lau’s gravy
☐ GARLIC TOFU V GF
tofu chunks with garlic + asparagus
☐ SWEET + SOUR POULET GF
with Pineapple

③

其他
SIDES
2 for £5

☐ STEAMED FRAGRANT RICE 2.95
☐ SAUTÉED EGG RICE 3.45
☐ FRITES FRANÇAISE 3.45
☐ SALT + BLACK PEPPER CHIPS 4.45
☐ SOFT NOODLES
thin or thick 4.95

點心
※ DIM SUM ※
2 for £5

HAR GAU ☐
prawn dumpling
SIU MAI ☐
pork + prawn dumpling
CHAR SIU BAO ☐
bbq pork bun
CRISPY SPRING ROLLS ☐
chicken or vegetable
MING HAR GOK ☐
crispy prawn parcels
with kewpie dip
PORK BUN ☐
pan fried bun
WAR TIP ☐
wok seared pork +
chive dumpling
AP GAU ☐
duck + hoisin sauce dumpling
CURRY SAMOSAS☐
crispy vegetable parcels
XIAO LONG BAO ☐
pork dumpling with consommé

麵餐
NOODLE DISHES
£6

WONTON NOODLE SOUP F ☐
hot broth, garnished with leafy
vegetables, and wonton dumplings
STEAK HO FUN ☐
thick white rice noodles sautéed
with soy sauce, tossed with bean
sprouts and spring onion
SATAY RAMEN S N ☐
succulent steak with spicy soup and a
fried hens egg served with ramen noodles
MR. CHOW MEIN ☐
soft egg noodles wok’d with chicken,
sliced rump steak + char siu roast pork
NOT FROM SINGAPORE
VERMICELLI* S F ☐
curry spiced rice noodles, chicken,
char siu + king prawns

特餐
SIZZLING
VERY SPECIALS
£8
THAI GREEN
CHICKEN CURRY
coconut milk and fresh green chillies
CHAR SIU PEKING
roast pork in sweet peking sauce

鴨
CRISPY GAMBLERS
DUCK
crispy aromatic duck + pancakes
with hoi sin sauce, shredded scallions
+ julienne cucumber
£9.95 PER QUARTER
*shredded at your table

S = Spicy N = Nuts F = Shellfish V = Vegetarian GF = Gluten Free
All our dishes may contain a variety of common allergens. We cannot guarantee cross contamination.
A discretionary 12.5% service charge may be added to your bill.

CHU HAU CHICKEN
chicken with soy bean, garlic,
ginger and sesame sauce
STEAK CANTONESE
succulent steak served with
sweet rich cantonese sauce
CHICKEN KUNG PO
sun dried szechuan chillies,
cashew nuts + szechuan
peppercorns

